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We put before you our first issue. It is neither all
we want it to be nor what we shall make it. Your
approval and encouragement are needed to make it a
success. And while we cannot hope to please you in
all respects, we ask you, if you see in our pa; er any
promise of use or pleasure to help us make it such
The undertaking in-
volves much expense
and thought, but with
the support aud inter-
est for which we have
reason to look the re-
sult is not a matter of
doubt. We believe we
can make each num-
ber better than the
previous one and that
will be our aim. Ttie
work has been taken
up with no expecta-
tion of great pecuniary
profit, but to try to do
that little part of the
world's work which
lies next to us. Will
it succeed! It will
not be our fault if it
does not. The illus-
trations will be in-
creased in number as
fast as possible. That
due credit may be
given where it belongs
we wish to say that
the excellent portrait
on this page was en-
graved by Messrs.
Crosscup & West of
Philadelphia from a
photograph by our friend C. S. Judd, whose work is so
justly celebrated and to whom we are indebted for
many courtesies.

The matter, where not otherwise credited, the pub-
lisher is responsible for, althougn not the writer of all
of it. We are promised, or have iu hand, a number of
interesting articles which will appear in due seasoD —
some will be handsomely illustrated.

Rt. Rev..WILLIAM * MERGER * GREEN, D. D., tacellor

APPROPRIATELY, we think, the first portrait we pre-
seut yi.u is that of the venerable and reverend
Chancellor of the University. Born in Wilmington, N.
C, on the 2ud of May, 1798, the weight of eighty-six
years if not yet too heavy a burden for his vigorous
manhood and he goes daily about the place that he has

watched from its earli-
est beginnings. Con-
secrated the first
Bishop of Mississippi
in 1S50, by Bishops
Otey, Polk and Cobbs,
he shared with them
and Bishop Elliott the
work of founding the
University; and, hav-
ing out-lived them all,
became at the organi-
zation of the institu
tiou its first Chancel-
lor. He has been
unwearied in his exer-
tions on the behalf of
the good work; and
has never faltered in
his belief of its ulti-
mate success. The
many words of hope
and encouragement
which he has spoken
in the yearly Addresses
to the Board of Trus-
tees will always keep
before his eu icessors
the high ideas of puie
and Christian man-
hood, which are the
foundation principles
of the University of

the South. He is a graduate of the University of North
Carolina, at which he was made Professor of Rhetoric
in 1837; received the degree of D D. from the Univer-
sity of Pennsylvania in 1845. Of his many excellencies
and virtues there is here no need to speak—they are
witnessed to by the universal loving regard iu which he
is held, and the tender affection surrounding his daily
life atid beautifyiug his declining years.
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ADVERTISING RATES ON APPLICATION.

The Frogs of Aristophanes will form part of the basis
of Professor Gildersleeve's course. Rub up your rusty
Greek and prepare to thoroughly enjoy this very
amusing play. The lectures will be given in the Sigma
Epsilon Hall at St. Luke"s.

Dr. Koch, the German expert, pronounces the cases
in southern France genuine Asiatic cholera. An extra
amount of care in inspecting and quarantining arrivals
from abroad may prevent its introduction into this
country, but the best preventive will be cleanliness and
avoidance of anxiety. • If it should come, however,
Sewanee will afford a sure refuge. Such diseases never
come here.

The course.of lectures by the distinguished Professor
Gildersleeve of Johns Hopkins, of which particulars
are given elsewhere, marks a new era in our University
history—au outreaehing to more general and public
work than heretofore. We hope that the movement
will grow into a summer school of the highest class —
such is the desire and view of its projector, Professor
B. L. Wiggins, to whose energy and self-devotion the
present course is entirely due. The Alumni congratu-
late the Uuiversitv and themselves on his success.

The "old ticket" with a new head does not seem to
meet the demands of the laboring classes. Whether
they will overlook Mr. Cleveland's record as to tneir
desires remains to be seen. If they do he will be
elected, if they do not he will not. So much, at least,
can be certainly predicted. Mr. Hendricks adds
strength to the ticket. Both are personally unobjec-
tionable candidates; but when the country was
demanding a definite, outspoken policy on the tariff,
labor and monopoly questions the platform looks like a
mere vote-catcher and may defeat the party.

The World's Industrial and Cotton Centennial' at New
Orleans should be aided by every one. The University
should be well represented there, not only by the
number of students, professors and officers which
attends, but also by collections representing the ani-
mals, plants, and minerals of its domain—the more
interesting if made by students. Books of examination
papers, views, catalogues and histories would not be

amiss. It will be a most excellent opportunity for
making the institution known, and should by no means
be overlooked or allowed to pass unimproved.

The letter, elsewhere printed in this issue, from
Bishop Gregg, endorsed by Bishop Quintard, is a high
tribute to Professor Reade, but one which we can
personally testify to as beiug deserved. Though his
course occupied but a few days and admitted of very
little actual application of the ideas advanced, yet no
one in the class failed to receive benefit. An honest
use of the instructions give,; and the methods advocated
will go far to make all to whom they were imparted, if
not " wealthy,'' at least "healthy and wise."

Mr. Blaine has been spoken of as " a typical Ameri-
can," one whom the young men of the country would
rejoice to follow, "the plumed knight," etc. He is
typical of a certain class of Americans, it is true; the
unscrupulous, money-worshiping, short-sighted Ameri-
can, who is only too common But we do not believe
that the mass of our young men will approve of his
methods or follow his leadership. They are, we believe,
more jealous of their honor than that. Not that he is
any worse than many men who fill high public trusts,
but because, in spite of his enterprise and energy and
strength, they do not wish to hold him up to the world
as the type of American manhood Bribery and perjury
are not yet recognized as American virtues.

A peculiar feature has been grafted, during the past
few years, upon the customs of our students which
should be done away with at once and forever. It is
that of sending out imitations to dances, and then
charging an admission fee not laid down in the pro-
gfaunne. It is, of course, a matter of small conse-
quence financially to the visitor, but he thinks it a
little odd, to say the least. Usually an invitation means
that we would be glad to have you come and share the
entertainment we have provided ; when it is anyttiing
else it should so state. The boys should get up the
entertainment and foot the bills or else omit both. It
was so in earlier days and should be so now. The
impression made is not a good one for strangers to
carry away and talk about. Entertainments given for
the purpose of raising money, if only to pay expenses,
should be distinctly announced as such, and all subse-
quent discussion avoided.

Oue fact thoroughly understood or one true principle
firmly grasped sheds a wonderful light sometimes on
entirely different matters. This is ̂ almost a common-
place, but reminders of common things are not infre-
quently helpful. The thought that if every one read
well there would be so much less error and misunder-
standing, came during Prof. Reades course on reading.
And it is herein that so mauy fail—they do not think
clearly because they acquire a habit of reading care-
lessly. Single bold statements strike them while the
less noticeable, modifying expressions almost wholly
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•escape thorn. It is so in every department of life
And out of this springs a very large part of the wrong-
doing and evil-speaking in the world. Seven people
out of ten would be very much surprised aud grieved,
perhaps, if they were told they did not understand the
Lord's Prayer or the Creed, but so it undoubtedly is.
You do not think so? Try the experiment.

As a summer resort, Sewauee is becoming more and
more a favorite. What is needed is still more public
spirit to " boom" the place. Everyone should bear in
mind the fact that all progress is dependent upon
individuals, and that by helping your neighbor you are
helping yourself. There can be no such thing as work-
ing for the town and opposing the University and,
equally, no one can help the University without aiding
the growth of the place. All opposition either way is
like kindling a fire with one hand and pouriug water on
it with the other.

r p H E EVIL of meretricious things is that they so nil
1 the fancy or imagination, as the case may be, for

the time being, that they set themselves up as standards
of measurement of other and, preferably, better things.
A garish, temporary gleam is apt to make us blind to
what is really bright.. So, it is not surprising that the
paltry " ear-jugglery' of Poe should lead astray the
young critic of the Cap and Gown; and cause him to
set up so false a canon as that contained in the fol-
lowing :

" We hold that poetic beauty can exist independent of any
religion of philosophy. Had the Venus of Milo been represented
as holding a scroll or compass in her hand, we do not think she
would have been more beautiful. The moral of a poem does not
necessarily constitute a part of the poetry of it. Longfellow's
Psalm of Life contains much that is not poetry. Although it is a
splendid piece of advice, yet, in p.iint of poetic spirit, Poe's Anna-
bel Lee far surpasses it. To be beautiful is the duty ofp >et.ry ; to be
useful i& simply an extra privilege that it enjoys."

Anything less true than those last lines would be
hard to conceive of. But one thing occurs to us of
which it might be said that its duty is to be beautiful—
that is pinchbeck jewelry; and even it has to be useful
at the same time.

The Venus of Milo is beautiful because it is the
expression of a thought—an ideal. It speaks to the
eye and says 'I am the goddess of physical feminine
beauty; I am the expression of the highest Greek
theology so far as perfection of form and feature is
concerned.' Therefore a scroll in the hand would only
mean : 'I am for sale.'

Poetry, like every other art, is the expression of
truth, or it is not poetry; and, since religion aud phi-
losophy are merely systems of generalizing and applying
truth, it must contain more or less of them, and its
quality is in proportion to their quantity. Not that it
must contain formulated truth, but it must express or
suggest the life essence that lies behind all things. It
will be beautiful in proportion as it embodies verity —
for beauty is the smile of truth ; it will be useful in so
far as the reader can find in himself the ability to

perceive and appropriate its beauty and its truth. It
is upon this view that the classification ot poetry has
been made in all ages -lyric, epic, dramatic—an
ascending scale from the descriptive, which is most
nearly mechanical, to the active and characteristic,
which is least dependent upon rhyme and rythm and
verbiage.

The true poet is both priest and prophet. A minister
at the shrine of the real and a seer of its realization.
And as science is going on day by day to tell us that
each flower has its particular beauties after the hidden
law upon which the perfection of its life aud fruit *
depend, so the eternal verities which utter themselves
through the mouths of the poets, clothe themselves
each with a beauty after its kind—a beauty from which
the petals will fall and the tints become a memory
when the Perfect Truth shall shine.

PRIZE ORATION AT THE INTER-COLLEGIATE ORATORICAL CONTEST.

-B.Y—A-r-H. M A R K S .

THE WORLD is full of Death: the finger of the
Destroying AugeL is at every latch-string: his
foot-tracks are iu in every path. Blossom and

briar, fruit and thorn, he gathers them all. He strips
Ambition of her honors, and to Love and Misery alike
he gives a pillow of. autumn leaves. He knows no
difference between King and peasant: the scepter of
one is no more to him than the plow handle of the
other: he touches his dreamless slumbers to the eyelids
of both, aud they fall asleep, one on his throne, and the
aud the other by his furrow.

A grave is a grave, it matters not whether it be in
the bosom of a marble mountain or in the shade of a
hawthorne tree. The same silence, the same mystery
inhabits them both. Ask Love what it all meaus, aud
she only flings a flower on the bier and turns away;
ask Sympathy, and she drops a tear on Love's flower
aud stands by silently ; ask Reason, and she shakes her
head—coffin lids are writ all over with mystic runes
that Reason cannot read- she understands not the
pallor of that cheek that once had roses on it, nor the
voieeiessuess of that lip that was once the home of
music. It took a God to solve the Almighty's riddle of
death; and CHRIST solved it in Joseph's sepulchre. It
took Divinity to comfort the world of its funeral woes;
and JESUS sootheo them when he gave his omnipotent
promise that He would send His Angels to roll the
stone from every tomb. Behold how even now CHKIST

keeps His word! Death is always busy, but God's
resurrection angel is as busy as he. And Death knows
it—for the miser locks his chest and the fanner locks
his crib, but Death never locks a grave. The sun dies
every day ; he sinks to rest on a death-bed of glories :
the spirits of twilight lower him into a star-graveled
grave among the shadows, and you would think he was
gone for ever; but every morning the Almighty sends
His angel to unlatch his tomb and let him out. Spring
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dies every year : her garlands turn to dust and her
songs to silence, but the West-wind remembers the
mystic word that can revive her blossoms and
her music.

Scientists say that the stars are burning out, that
day's great lord is impoverishing himself by his prodigal-
ity to us. It is in the order of things: CHRIST died to
give light to our souls: the sun is dying to give light to
our eyes: all our light comes from death. Who can say
that the days of miracles are past. More wonderful
than the turning of water into wine, is the Almighty's
way of making sunbeams out of shadows: and the
•wonder becomes celestial when we think how, out of a
few drops of drizzly rain and a handful of sunbeams, He
makes a rainbow—gorgeous enough to be a bridge over
one of Heaven's rivers of Glory. It is the Almighty's
way of showing His omnipotence: rainbows from mist:
humanity from dust: aud immortality from the
shadows of a tomb.

It is the same way in the world of ideas that it js in
the world of trees and flowers: life lives on death : the
morning-glories of this summer grow out of the dust of
the dead forget-me-nots of the last. The notes of every
new song have been sung before: oblivion is the nurse
of novelty: and there is nothing new under the sun.
Plato said that all knowledge was but remembrance.
He spoke truer than he meant. It is out of the honey-
combs of the past that the sweet promises of religion
drip; science is the daughter of time: and philosophy
is ever looking backwards. Bacon was an Aristotle
impelled by a new idea in a new direction; he differed
from the Stagyrite not in spirit, but in application of the
sj)irit. The ancient atomists argued almost every point
that has been sprung by modem materialism, so that a
few scientific discoveries, constitute the only difference
between Democritus and Darwin. Ingersoll is Tom
Paine in better language: Dante was a melancholy,
bereaved Virgil, who wrote in Italian: and Milton was a
Christian iEscbylus who, iu his grand, rugged way, sang
of Lucifer aud Jehovah instead of Prometheus' and Zeus.
The blossoms of art and poetry, where do they grow ?
Their roots are around the shattered plinths of Greece.
Whence do we derive our laws ? From the Pandects of
the Roman Jusintiman. Fitly therefore, has Rome been
called the "Niobe" of nations. She gives us our laws,
but gives them in tears: she weeps l\n the criminals
they are to condemn.

Thierry said that history was narration; Guizot said
that history was analysis; Michelet said that history
was resurrection. Michelet was right. Life is the
divinest feature of the universe; the life of ideas is the
most interesting part of history; and resurrection is
the most wonderful part of life.

The age of tilts and tournaments has past, but its
• spirit still survives. A gentleman is a knight without

his armor. The Crusades were ghastly failures. The
offering which pious valor laid upon the Holy Sepulchre
was bloody enough for Moloch. Hero and cause—they
both perished; but God's great heart was touched and
He sanctified the reeking oblation of their fallen cause
to the eternal uses of Christianity and of civilization—

which is nothing but Christianity at work outside of a
church. The armies of Rome met the armies of Greece
at Corinth, and Rome conquered. Bleeding Hellas fell
down among her beautiful hills and died. But the
Resurrection Angel touched her, and the spirit of Greece
rose up and grappled with the spirit of Rome and
wrestled, like Jacob with the angel, until she conquered.
Saxon strength fell at Hastings. The Conquerer Wil-
liam stepped to the throne over a prostrate aud
pulseless nation. But there was yet another battle to
be fought before the complete surrender—the conflict
of national spirits. The combat took place on the field
of literature; and Saxon genius conquered with
Chaucer for its general; so that all posterity acknowl-
edges that the " Canterbury Tales " out-blossom every
triumph of the Norman arms.

The immutability of law is one of the axioms of the
universe; therefore the principle of resurrection will
continue to operate. The future, then, is full of
magnificent possibilities. I think it is full of promise
for America. Herbert Spencer says we are working
ourselves to death. It seems to be so. Our great heart
throbs as with fever: from Sandy Hook to the Golden
Gate all is bustle and stir. Go to our rivers—they are
thick with floating boats; stand iu our forests—they
reverberate with whistling trains. The great Genius of
Business rules us; Vulcan and Mercury all in one; the
blacksmith god and the god of trade. He grooves our
continent with canals and tunnels mountains as
a carpenter bores through a plank. According to the
laws of mortality this mighty energy must perish ; and
according to the laws of the transformation of forces its
vim must pass into something else. Is there then no
sign i'j this? It is as prophetic as Jeremiah. The
Scandinavians believed that the world was carved out
of the carcass of a slain giant. America will repeat the
same process of their myth aud out of the carcass of the
dead god of business she will carve a beautiful world—
an intellectual universe with mountains of science and
flowers of poetry and rivers of music, and a great ocean
of religion surrounding and embracing the whole.

America is the daughter of nations and has inherited
the riches of them all. She stands midway between
the dim old greatness of China and the recent splendor
of England. In her the sunset aud morning mingle.
She is the last speaker in the drama of history— the
valedictorian of Time. She will be the hero of Power's
last catastrophe : and when she is done Oblivion's cur-
tain falls. Her very heraldry is full of hjgh suggestion.
Her emblem is an eagle. Her flag, like a scrap of the
midnight heavens, blossoms with stars. Eagles and
stars belong near the sky. Yes, and she will take
them home if Glory's wing can lift her there.
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H? NOBLE and nobly grand
are the great poets. No age cap call
them its own, no land circumscribe
theiv dominion. Every tongue speaks
their words and no life is free from

their influence or unconcerned in their songs. In the
past century Germany gave to the world one of these
grand and noble singers—one who will in the eyes of
posterity, if he does not now, contest the claims to the
highest rank of all except Homer and Shakespeare—J.
W. von GCETHE.

To, show, in part, upon what his claims as a great
poet rest and wherein he has excelled, as well as to
present some thoughts upon literary, art in general is
the purpose of the writer in preparing this series of
articles. It chanced that, in the course of his literary
studies, a copy of an edition of Goethe's, celebrated
epic (published by Grote of Berlin) fell in his way which
so nearly rilled his idea of the perfect book that he has
used it as the text of the translation herewith given
and reproduced the original illustrations of Thumann
and Brendamour. To these Illustrations tie reader's
attention is asked, as they from time to time appear;
and this not SJ much for their finish and technical
perfection as on account of the strong character and
native suggestiveuess expressed in them. In their way
they are perfect.

Of the translation it is only necessary to say that it
is the result of an earnest effort to put in English
garb, with as little change as possible, the thoughts and
words of the poet. This has been done before; and to
some it may seem that an apology is due for this
attempt to improve upon the work of so distinguished
a versifier as "Owen Meridith,'1 but there is none to
offer except a sincere desire to interpret the original
with as much as possible of its first expression and
beauty. Wherein it fails to do this the reader of the
German is requested to note, and suggest to the writer
any changes or improvements which may occur to him.
Such criticisms will be gratefully acknowledged and
made use of.

The following preface, taken from the edition spoken
of above, contains at once all that need be said and
nothing that should be omitted and is therefore given
iu full. Its painstaking and cultured editor (whose
name is to us unknown) deserves the thanks of the
reading public.

PREFACE.

Hermann and Dorothea is one of the fairest fruits
that the intimate intercourse between Goethe and
Schiller brought to perfection. No doubt the two had
come to a complete understanding from the Wilhelm
Meister; the new poem proved their occasion for
discussing the nature of Epic Poesy in most diverse
aspects. As it lay before him in print, Schiller declared it
"absolutely perfect of its kind ;" he called it "the acme

of Goethe's and our whole modern art." To this judg-
ment there is nothing to be added. The work is just as
operative now as at its first appearance.

Everything that is great and lovable in Gcethe
presents itself here in most charming unison. Above
all, the spirit of souiful imagination breathes in the
poem. There is scarcely another which is able, in the
best sense, so to move: and, even when an old man,
the poet could not rehearse it without tears. There-
with is bound up the clear insight of the man of
experience, who expresses himself concerning the
events of his time with surpassing wisdom, as well as
with the warmest patriotism. But he is equally the
poet, one who can present internal and external life
with the greatest intuitiveness, and who has learned
the laws of epic narration from the Greeks.

As a sketch the poem originated in September, 1796 ;
at that time it was so far advanced that it "could be
shown to friends." T.ie poet worked upon it from that
time" until the middle of the following year, but with
many interruptions. In February, 1797, Schiller re-
ceived the manuscript of the first three cantos. Goethe
went over the rest, with a view to the metre, with W. von
JHuinboldt. Towards the end of June the whole work
was completed. It appeared as the Annual for 1798,
published by Fr. Vieweg iu Berlin. On the twentieth of
October, 1797, Schiller mentions that he had received
the first copies.

The matter on which it is based is the history of
certain Salzburg emigrants who, in the twenties of" the
pr vious century, had been obliged to leave their
native place on account of their belief. A little pam-
phlet of the year 1732 says :

" A substantial citizen of Altmfthl in Ottiugiseheu (a place that
cannot now be authenticated) has recovered his son, but not with-
out the indications of a marriage. For .he falls in love with a
maiden whom he saw among the passing Salzburg emigrants,
enquires about her circumstances and learns that »he is the child
of respectable parents and has left them for religion's sake. The
father at first refuses his consent and seeks tl r.ragh two familiar
friends, a pastor and an apothecary, to influence the SOQ—in vain.
At last it occurs to the clergyman that God may have "His won-
derous providence" therein, so that it may prove best as well for
the son as for the emigrant maiden. So the young man receives
the desired consent. However, he first engaged the young woman
as maid for his father's house. As she comes in the father asks
her if his son pleases her and if she is "willing to marry him. In
this way her feelings are hurt and she believes "they wish to tease
her." But when she hears that the son is in earnest in the matter,
she appears satisfied and promises to regard him " as the eye in
her head " Moreover she brings him, as dowry, a purse of two
hundred ducats which she had saved."

One can see that this is iu the main the whole story
of the poem, except that the close, with the story of
the ducats, is omitted. The exiled Dorothea is without
any means of her own. In her name the words of the
pastor concerning the wonderous providence of Heaven
may, perchance, recur—for Dora-thea is the gift of God.
Iu Goethe the time aud place of the occurrence are
changed and every particular amplified by pertinent
excursions.

Would we know what tendencies the poet had in
view in his epic, we will best learn that from himself
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in the elegy Hermann and Dorothea, in which he ex-
presses himself concerning his greater poem. This was
sent to Schiller on the seventh of December, 1796, and
reads:

"So that were an offense, that first Propertius enthused me;
That Martial, too, the saucy, became my companion?
That I left not the ancients behind me, obeying the schools ;
That gladly, iu life, I followed them into Latium 1
That to show Nature and Art I strive truly ;
That no name, merely, deludes me; that no dogma restrains me?
That no impulse of life, man-limited, can change me;
That I despise the poor masks of hypocracy ?
Such faults, as thou, 0 Muse, hast so earnestly cherished
Do the rabble me tax with, do the rabble only see in me.
Tea, even my better himself, kind and true, would me other;
Yet thou, 0 Muse, alone me commandest
For thou alone art that which freshly rene vest
My inner youth and promisest it me to the end.
But henceforth, 0 Goddess, redouble thy solicitude holy!
Ah! my crown my locks no longer richly encircle :
Then one has need of the wreath, himself and others to cheat;
Yet from necessity only, Csesar his head wreathed.
Hast intended a'twig of laurel for me, on the bow
Let it grow later, and only give the more worthy :
But roses twine, enough for a crown domestic aud simple;
Soon like lilies the silver locks will wind through them.
Stir the housewife the fire, on cleanly hearth to cook ;
Let the boy, playing, throw the twig busily thereon,
Let not the wine in the beaker fail! Kind friends,
Like-minded, in with you ! Wreathes, they await you.
First the health of him who, at last from the name of Homer
Boldly freeing us, calls us too into the fuller career.
For who wages battle with gods ? Or with that one?
Yet a Homeride to be, if only as least one, is noble.
List, therefore, the poem, the newest! Fill again!
Your ears, let wine and friendship and love bribe them.
To Germans themselves I bring you, in quiet habitations
Where, near to Nature, man is yet reared manlike.
Accompany us the spirit of the poet who rashly
Has pledged his Luise to the worthy friend to delight us.
And the sad pictures, too, of the time, these I pass over;
But it overcomes the heart in sound wise
Have I drawn tears into your eyes and, into your souls, fee'ing
Singing instilled ! Then come, press me to heart heartfully !
Wise then be the discourse! At the end, the century teaches us

wisdom.
Whom has not destiny proved though ?
Now, more cheerful look back on those former sorrows
Since a more blithesome mind shows you much is superfluous.
Men have we learned to know and nations,
So let us, knowing our own heart, in it be joyful."

Leaning upon his classic Elegies and upon the Xenias,
for which Propertius and Martial had served him as
models, Gcethe, here, shows himself as "Homeride."
The spirit of the Homeric poesy had come upon him,
with which he had made himself acquainted in the
translation of Vosz. And, moreover, the epoch-making
disquisitions of Fr. A. Wolf, concerning the authorship
of the Homeric poems, had awakened him strongly.
According to them it was a matter of doubt whether
the Odyssey and the Iliad were to be regarded as the
work of a single poet or rather, as they had been looked
upon earlier, as the product of the whole Greek people.
In any case, there is in the literature of all modern
nations no second poem which possesses all the excel-
lences of that primeval epic song in such proportion as
the Hermann and Dorothea. It is really Homeric in its
outpoured cheerfulness, rest, and plastic clearness:

Homeric the art of the poet which, entirely in accord
with Lessing's statements iu the Laokoon, knew how7 to
draw all still-standing descriptions into the on-striding
narrative. But there are also, since a really patriotic
matter is chosen, many peculiarities of verbal presenta-
tion and meter common to the German epic and its
Greek models. It is true, the poet did not take his
subject from the history of politically great lives; he
conducts us much more into the 'stiller dwellings,"
into the sphere of narrowly limited domesticity. Thus
he obtained the advantage of being able to picture his
men still in close connection with nature. Even the
choice of the small town was a most fortunate one.
Here might be united a noble growth of heart and a
certain grade of culture with the unaffectedness and
natural development of country life; and the basis of
human knowledge, every simple and heartfelt imagina-
tion, be presented without the constraint of artistic
disfigurement.

In the painting of German still-life Gcethe followed
the example which Johann Heinrich Vosz had set in his
Luise. Here, too, a poet had clothed the forms of old
Homer in German garb; and, by his spirited warmth,
so lovingly appealed to Gcethe that the inclination was
aroused iu him to offer his own people a like creation.
Of course, his poem far surpassed the Northgerman
idyl in poetic worth: if Vosz himself did not understand
this, we may forgive the poet, fondly enamored of his
only child. But the whole design with Gcethe was by
far greater. He would paint more than the joys of .a
fortunate domesticity; he would, as well, give a picture
of his own time and show the impression which the
powerful throes of the French revolution produced
upon German soil. An admirer of political misfortune
Gcethe never was; and, while he saw deep enough to
be able to make clear to himself the pregnant events of
that day from their foundations, yet those high-sound-
ing phrases about freedom and equality gained little
sympathy from him. He felt deeply that we Germans
possess, in the sound moral tone of our family life, a
guard against the degeneracy which, even then, among
our western neighbors had shakea the foundations of all
civil existence. Therefore he was impelled to show in
his poem how the thence overflowing waves broke upon
the dam here, since against them the Germans had to
take a stand.

[TO BE CONTINUED I

Ab, yes! in balun- days of Spring,
When wooing fragrance fills the a'r,

We love because dear Love is king,
Nor dream that Summer is more fair.

Spring's promise thrills the heart with joy; .
But dear fulfilment hies along ;

And fills the heart now grown less coy,
In Summer, when the days are long.—Earl Marlh.

That other horizon shall recompense make;
The unending years shall the past years redeem.

Heaven's morning shall break,
The soul shall awake

From its night of unrest, from its mystical dream.
—From Victor Hugo by F. E. P.
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AD HEGELEN8ES.

The Unattainable!

The Non-Ego!

'l lie Extraneous!

The Ergo !

The Illimitable!

The Far!

The Unreachable!

The Non-Internal!

And likely so to remain.

>1GN O F 'ROMISE.

PROF. B. L. GILDERSLEEVE, PH. D.. AN J THE UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH.

It is now definitely arranged that Dr. Basil L. Gilder-
sleeve, Professor of the Greek Language and Literature
iu the Johns Hopkius University, will deliver a series of
lectures during the month of August at the University
of the South, Sewanee, Tenn.

Professor Gildersleeve is perhaps the foremost classi-
cal scholar in America. His Latin course has become
the recognized model with all scientific teachers of that
language; and his editions of the Satires of Pers'ius and
the Apologies of Justin Martyr are unrivalled for the
breadth, fulness, and freshness of critical insight into
the spirit and language of the authors.

The subject to be discussed this summer at Sewanee
is the Frogs of Aristophanes, which will constitute the
basis of his lectures upon the Greek Language and
Literature.

It is believed that this event marks something of an
epoch in the history of education in the South. It is a
laudable effort to bring Southern men into more inti-
mate contact with the great educational movement in
Germany and England. A movement whose giant
strides cannot be anywhere more distinctly seen than
in the growth of the scientific study of Latin and Greek.
Exact science is the touch-stone of modern culture.
Under the newer and broader inspiration of our time
the study of the Classics is no longer a methodical
memorization of dead words and institutions, but the
most historical and philosophic and, therefore, the most
scientific development of mind—by applying it to the
analysis of the very structure, growth, and evolution of
the vehicle of its own thought. The study of thought
itself is not more important than the study of its modes
of expression : and, thus, the Greek language which has
given us the works of Plato and Aristotle and the
teachings of the Divine Master Himself, is not the mere
mnemonic drill-ground of the school-boy but the most
subtile and accurate medium of human thought—the
•daily wonder and delight of the philosopher.

By his masterly presentation of this view of language
to our students—both by his published works aud
through the American Jonrnal of Philology, of which

he is the editor and founder, Professor Gildersleeve has
deservedly won the gratitude of Americans; and we
are glad to welcome him to the further South.

That the University of the South has begun this sys-
tem of summer lectures by prominent American
scholars bears witness to the enterprise and thorough-
ness of that Institution. It is a matter of congratulation
that we have one University in the South whose degrees
are valued in England and whose importance as a
factor in our civilization is recognized by the most
prominent educators in the iu the colleges of the North.

A GOOD MOVE.
The following is beiug circulated and deserves to

meet prompt and liberal support:
The neglected appearance of our cemetery and th

approaches to it appeals to us to take immediate action
towards the improvement so much needed.

It is proposed.
1st. To make a good walk to the cemetery gate.
2nd. To the extent to which our funds will permit to

clear up the cemetery, lay out walks and improve the
carriage road to the cemetery.

For these purposes contributions of money and labor
are solicited and any sums, however small, will be
acceptable.

The list is with Mr. P. S. Brooks. Everybody should
do something in the matter.

A CORDIAL ENDORSEMENT.
From the Bt. Rev. Alex. Gregg 1). D., Bishop of Texas,

and the Bt. Rev. C. T. Quintard, I). I)., LL. !>., Bishop
of Tennessee.

SEWANEE, TENN., July 8, 1884.
It gives me pleasure to state that 1 have attended

the instructions given by Prof. Willoughby Eeade in
elocution to a class of students of the University of the
South, aud others, and to certify that he is not only a
master himself, in the highest sense, of the art; but, in
my judgment, a most thorough and accomplished
teacher of the same.

No one can hear him and witness his illustrations of
the principles he enforces without benefit aud delight.
He is worthy, as a reader and teacher, of the highest
commendation. [Signed] ALEX'R GREGG,

Bishop of Texas.
I cordially endorse the opinion of the Bishop of Texas

in regard to Professor Eeade's qualifications and ability.
GHAKLES TODD QUINTARD,

Bishop of Tennessee.

RAILROAD TIME TABLE.

Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company.
[Not official, but reliable.]

EAST
No. 3 No. ojNo. S No 11

STATIONS.
Leave Tracy City

" Monteagle
Sewanee

A. M. A. M . | P .

Arrive Cowan.

ti:00
6:20
(5:45

::30

9:30 | 1:00
9:50
10:15
11:00

1;30
1:55
2:40

1". SI.
5:15

5:-vO
li:05
8:50

Leave Cowan
Sewanee..

No. 4
A. M.
8:20
9:15

Monteagle 'i 9:50
T C i 1 1 1 0

g
Arrive Tracy City 110:10

No. 6
P. M.
12:25
1:10
1:30
1:55

No 10

4:20
5:15

No 12
V. M
7:45
8:30
8:50
9:15

\ >
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TEN YEARS AS UNIVERSITY PRINTER.

The " Art Preservative of all arts"' has claimed as its
devotees at all times a very large proportion of the
representative men of our country. And it is not con-
trary to reason to believe that the art has had its share
in making these men prominent. At avy rate it has its
fascinations and requires more real ability for its suc-
cessful prosecution than any other of the technical arts.
No amount of learning and experience is too great to
be applied to it and, ou the other hand, a long experi-
ence in it is almost equal to a liberal education of the
best sort and vastly superior to what is generally so
called.

In a community of small size the tiles of the printing
office furnish to the investigator a business and social
history of the people. He will rind there, besides the
local paper and other periodicals, the marriage and
death notices alongside the business and party cards of
invitation. He can trace the course of a business firm
from its opening announcement to the trustee's or
sheriff's sale; and by the increased costliness or greater
cheapness of the material and workmanship of pro-
grammes, invitations, etc., come very close to the
fluctuations of the community's finances.

So it is with the University Printer. When ten years
ago he filed the following letter and its reply there was
no thought that a decade thence they would be matters
of interest. Here they are :

SEWANEE, TENN., July 16, 1874.
To the Hebdomadal Board of the University of the South:

GENTLEMEN:—The undersigned, at present a gowns-
man of the institution under your governance and
direction, would respectfully call your attention to the
humble foundation of a University Press, foreseeing the
manifest great literary future of the University of the
South, he has laid. And as the meed of his personal
endeavors and good intentions to promote the welfare
and prosperity of the University, he desires and hereby
requests that you allow him the title of University
Printer, and authorize him to use the imprint " Univer-
sity Press, Sewanee, Tenn."

Trusting that his petition may meet with your favor-
able notice and approving action ; and, hoping that the
future may be even richer in fruits than it is in
promises, he remains, gentlemen,

Yours Respectfully,
[Signed] WM. M. HARLOW.

THE ANSWER.
UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH, »

SEWANEE, TENN., July 16, 1874. j
Mr. Wm. M. Harlow:

DEAR SIR:—I am instructed by the Hebdomin;;l
Board to inform you thnt the following Resolution was
adopted in response to your communication of this date:

"Resolved—That the petition of Mr. Harlow be
granted, provided that all publications relating ro Uni-
versity affairs be submitted to the inspection of the
Proctor.''

Acknowledge receipt of this and oblige
Yours very respectfully,

T. F. SEVIER, Act. Registrar.

On the file, between them and the proof-sheet of this
article, are to be found materials for a history. There
is the bill which speaks of the "polythaumastic prodi-
gies'' which a certain troupe of students would exhibit,
for a consideration, at the "New Hall;" and the black-
bordered notice that bids us pay our last respects to
one whom we all held in esteem. Here to is the irreg-
ular handwriting of early essays; and the regular but
hardly legible manuscript of trustees, officers and
professors. Merchants orders and "copy"' are plenty,
too; but only one of them all continues the same all
the years through—C. H. Wadhams. The rest have all
failed, removed, or changed their titles. And in the
University the changes are almost equally great. But
two professors fill the same chairs and only three are
present in any capacity—Professors DuBose and Elliott
still fill the chairs of Moral Science and Chemistry;
and Professoi Shoup, formerly Professor of Mathe-
matics, after some years of absence, is now Professor
of Physics. Vice-Chancellors, Professors, Masters,
Tutors, and Proctors—all change, but the University
Printer remains the same.

At another time we will look at these papers, old
and new, again and, perhaps, find interest and amuse-
ment in the overhauling. Till then, let it suffice that,
in mutual congratulation over the decade that is past,
the University and its printer start out on a more
promising one—full of hope and faith and confidence in
the future, and of life and energy and usefulness in the
preseut.

REPORTERS' PENCILLINGS.

Recitations stopped on the 16th to make way for
examinations, all of which are open to visitors.

If you want a " circus " just start a certain gentleman
from the Land of Flowers into a discussion on politics

Winchester hath charms, so we hear, for at least one
of our young men. But "woe the wooing that's long
adoing."

From the number of invitations and like matter for
which we have received orders a good time is in pros-
pect for our society friends.

The E. Q. B. game last week developed the feet that
one of our clergy was a base man—a very good one at
that. The " point ' of this is left out on purpose.

Drill has been discontinued until next term. Dress
parade will, however, be held every Friday afternoon at
six. Our visiting friends will no doubt enjoy it.

The ladies will give a fair an.l supper for the benefit
of St. Pauls at Forensic Hall on the 23rd. All should
attend. A good cause can be helped and a good timev

had at once.

The University H.itel is very full and more accommo-
dations demanded. We hope another season will see
our entertaining facilities doubled. It would not be
amiss to threble them.
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There will be a concert at the school house in Tracy
on Friday for the benefit of the Methodist church in
that lively town. A good time is promised.

The Board of Trustees meet on Thursday next. The
earlier day of meeting will give more time for discuss-
ing the very important matters that are to come before
them. A full meeting is expected.

The Commencement Hop comes off on the 31st under
the management of the German Club. Tickets may be
had from the committee. The Italian band will furnish
the music and the management is such as to ensure a
good time to all who attend.

All who have business at the depot are glad to see
"Wils"back. His trip to the great North-west was a
very pleasant jaunt, he says ; and has given him plenty
to tell the boys about in idle moments. But "dot vest"'
remains " doo schmall" still.

The instructions of the Western Union Telegraph
Company to post bulletins of the news from the great
political conventions were faithfully obeyed here ; and
our friend, H. W. Brazelton, has the thanks of the
community for his courteous good-will in the matter.

Our new postmaster Geo. A. Mayhew, Esq, took
charge on Friday last; and while we extend to our
venerable friend and tellow-citizen our best wisjies, we
must also express our thanks to Mr. Bruce Christopher,
his predecessor, for the amiable and efficent way in
which he discharged the duties of his office.

Base-ball bats are scarcely intended for weapons, but
that is the use a few of the University boys put them to
on Wednesday of last week. The other party was a
well-known mechanic and was influenced by corn juice
to make sundry severe remarks as to the conduct of
the boys, who were not altogether blameless in the
matter.

MISS, MR. AND MRS.

Miss Sue Murphey of Memphis is visiting Bishop
Quiutard.

Sheriff Oakley was circulating among his friend here
on Wednesday.

Candidates are becoming plentiful. "Jack"' Skidmore
was around Wednesday.

Miss Marie Aebli of Knoxville is paying a short vi.sit
to her friend Miss Wadhams

Henry Harvey, attorney of Rome, Georgia, was in
town on business Wednesday.

Harry Elliott, after a short visit to friends and rela-
tives here, left on Wednesday.

Edward Butt of Augusta, Ga , is paying his mother a
visit and enjoying the social season.

D. T. Tucker, the, enterprising saw-mill man, of Mont-
eagle was in town a few days since.

Dr. Baird, the dentist, is ready to greet his friends.
His office is under that of this [taper.

J. C. (Commie) Preston arrived on the one o'clock
train Friday. All are glad to see him.

Professor John Lowry of Vauderbilt is summering
with us. His rooms are at Wadhams'.

Professor Terrill of the Winchester Normal and party
passed through on their way to Monteagle a few days
since.

Attorneys Ross Curtis, J. K. Pearson, and Scott Davis
passed through yesterday. Somebody is in trouble at
Tracy, doubtless.

Tom Barrett, so we learn, is to arrive soon and will
remain with us some time. He will probably fill a place
in the Grammar School.

Professor C. McD. Puckette, President of the West
Georgia A. & M. College, and his estimable lady are
paying the Mountain a visit.

Professor Caskie Harrison is one of the principals of
the Brooklyn (N. Y.) Latin School; and seems to be
doing well. We wish him success.

Visitors can accommodate the postmaster very much
by leaving their local address with him, so he may
know into whose box to put their mail.

C. S. Judd our accomplished photograph artist, opens
his Monteagle gallery on the 25th, The Sewanee
gallery will be closed for thirty days thereafter.

Professor Wllloughby Eeade is with his family in
Wythesville, Va. He may possibly pay us another visit
this seasou. His entertainments are always enjoyable.

Professor Gildersleeve will get here on Saturday
next. His presence during Commencement will be a
pleasure to all. We trust the occasion will be equally
enjoyable to him.

Rev. John Gass, our efficient Proctor, was ordained to
the priesthood at St. Augustine's last Sunday morning.
The sermon was preached by Chaplain Gailor; and the
rite solemnized by the Bishop of Tennessee.

C. S. Crane, who has been for some time past in the
jewelry business in Winchester, has opened a shop for
the season in the store under our office. We believe
him to be a reliable and skillful gentleman.

W. I. Barton of Louisiana paid Sewanee a passing
call on his way home from Baltimore. He reports the
•'boys" in his section as prosperous. He bought a
little experience at a high price on his way North, but
we leave him to tell it.

Col. Slocum dropped in on us Saturday, much to our
pleasure. He is now with the Wrought Iron Bridge
Company. His headquarters are Chattanooga: and his
flying visit to the Mountain was in behalf of his wife
who is paying her mother, Mrs. Boucher, a visit.

Mrs. L. B Saunders of Washington City, daughter of
the late Governor Page of Virginia, widow of the Hon.
Robert Saunders of Williarnsburg, Virginia and her
daughter, Miss R. Page Sauuders and son Robert are at
Di. Wilmers, haviug arrived on Weduesday. The lady
is the mother of the late Mrs. Wilmer.
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Breckenridge Wilmer, after lour years absence in
Virginia, is spending the summer with his father.

The Bishop of Louisiana preached a telling sermon at
St. Pauls on Sunday evening on the theme " Depart
from me.'' One of the privileges of Sewanee is that of
hearing the grand truths of life thus clearly and vividly
set forth by the ir.ost able and distinguished divines of
the Church.

R. J. Gillaspie, who for a good many years has been
engaged in brick-making, plastering, etc. here, left on
Friday to take up his residence at Tullahoma. We
regret to lose him from the community, and hope that
his abilities and goodnature may win him fame and
fortune in the lively town of which he has become a
citizen.

If our friends who have guests will do us the kind-
ness to notify us they will confer a favor upon us and
all concerned.

WHO IS IN TOWN?

News travels fast in a small place, but no one can
keep track ot all the arrivals at this time in the season.
We try to know; and, thanks to the courtesy of the
ladies, always the persecuted newspaperman's friends,
we can tell you some of the visitors.

UKITEKS1TY HOTEL

We are glad to know that our estimable host and
hostess at the " The Forks" are more than busy and
that the hotel is all but overflowing. The permanent
guests are :

L. A. Ellis and family, Fort Bend Co., Texas.
Rev. Dr. R. A. Hollaml and family, Se\t Orleans, La.
R. M. Haden, M. D. and family, Galveston Texas.
Mrs. Hughes, Galveston, Texas.
Mrs. Farrelly, Nashville
J. M. McKee and Wife, Jackson, Miss.
Mrs. M. H. Clark, OaiVsvilie, Teuu.
Miss Lucy Clark, Clarksville, Tenn.
Col. John A. Buokner, Xew Orleans, La.
Mrs. M. C Thornhill. Sew Orleans, Louisiana.
Miss Etheline Buekner. New Orleans, Louisiana.
D. T. Stratton, lady and daughter, Nashville.
Mrs. Wils Williams, Nashville.
Sain'l G. Webb and family, Nashville.
Rev. Edwin G. Weed and family, Augusta, Georgia
W. S. Sawrie and family, Nashville.
Gaston E. Esteve, Columbia, Tennessee.
Mrs. J. Herndon, Columbia, Tennessee.
The week's arrivals are:
Saturday: Maj Jno. Parsons, Ray Port, Florida.
Judge W. W. YanNess and wife, Dalton, Georgia.
J. T. Stratton, Madison, Tennessee.
Sunday : Professor G. A. Uterinoehlen and family, Winchester.
W. R. Melntosh, Jackson, Tennessee.
Monday: "Dr. G. C. Sandusky, Shelbyville.
Tuesday: Professor M. W. Humphreys, University of Texas,

Austin, Texas.
Mrs. Robert Ewiug and family. Nashville.
Col. C. 0. Thomas, Murfreesb,,i\>, Tennessee.
Wednesday: Col. N. E. Aliowny, Nashville.
Thursday: T. D. Dodson, Na bville.
Friday : Robert Ewing, .Nashville.

AT KENDAL.

Miss Lily Green is entertaining
Mrs. Dnncan Green and family, Greenville, Mississippi.

Miss Carrie Worthington, Greenville, Mississippi.
Miss Mackie Quarlcs, Shreveport, Louisiana.

AT COL. JONES'S.
Miss Mary Weber, Nashville.
Miss Georgia Brown, Texas.
Mrs. B. H. Micou, Alabama.
Marshal Boykiu, Alabama.
H. M. Powell, wife and son, Virginia.
Miss M. Hopkins. Nashville.

A large number of visitors are not in our list owing
to the fact that our requests for information on the
subject were not regardeo. We shall try to make the
list full next week.

We have received lists of visitors which we
could not use owing to the fact that as the lists were
not signed we w7ere uncertain where they were stop-
ping.

MONTEAGLE'S VISITORS.

The following are at the hotel at Monteagle accord-
ing to our latest advices:

Sam J. Keith and family, Nashville.
M. C. Wreenne and family, Nashville.
D. U. Wilkins and family, Ducksbill, Mississippi:
A. .1. McWhirter and family, Nashville.
Mrs. Jacob Wright and family, Nashville.
Mrs. J. B. Romans and family, Nashville.
W. L. Gill and family, Louisiana.
W. S. Mathews and family, Louisville.
Mrs. McRobbins and family, Mobile, Alabama.
W. M. Baskerville and family, Nashville.
Mrs. Tanner and family, Nashville.
U. P. Barum and family, Augusta, Georgia.
J. S. Hanmore and wife, Nashville.
Jas. Thomas and family, Nashville.
J. C. Ross and family, Nashville.
Mrs. R D. Smith and daughter, Columbia, Tennessee.
Mis*} Whitesitt, Columbia. Tennessee.
Mrs. MeNutt, Franklin, Tennessee.
Miss Maggie St. Glair, Franklin, Tennessee.
Miss Cora Chamberlin, Gienada, Mississippi, and others.

The class which has been attending Professor Wil
loughby Eeade's course in elocution gave a public
exhibition on Tuesday evening, the 8th instant, which
showed proof of the excellence of his system of teach-
ing. After several selections by the Professor in which
he exhibited his wonderful powers of interpretation,
the following contest for the gold medal took place:
Win, M. Harlow, Wounded; N". B. Harris, Parrhasius;
E. C. Tucker, Hamlet and his Mother; Lee Dunn, The
Aged Prisoner; T. 0. Hunter, Karl the Blacksmith;
A. H Marks, The Minstrel's Curse. The medal was for
the best; and the audience, class and judges united in
awarding it to Mr. Hunter, who may well be proud of
it as it was nut captured without a struggle. The
speakers al! did well; and united in attributing much
of their success to i rofessor Eeade.

The services at St. Augussine's (University Chapel)
take place every morning at 8; Sunday at 7 and 11 a.
m., and 5 p. in. At St. Paul's (parish church) at 11 a.
m and 8 p. m. All are inviled. There is no pew
system at either.
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C. S. JUDD,
WILL KE-OPEN HIS

ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF JUNE.
gallery -will be open on and
||pter |Juljj 25th.

FULL LINE of STEREOSCOPIC VIEWS

VADEAHB1'
for the Summer trade : the l>p<t board will be
furnished the country can afford : also a few
be<3> for travelers whose star will be short.
Henclquarters of traveling salesmen.

All the usual accompaniment-! of a rirst-clnss
COHFECTIO2STE R^y
Canned Meats and Fruits, Cigar-* and Tobacco.
LCXCHES got up on short notice. Give me a
call and prove what we blow about.

WADHAMS

C.S-. C R A N E
Watches, Jewelry, Etc.

Office Under University Printer.

Your Patronage Solicited.
REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
I have been Thirty Years in this business, and

am competent to do your work in the best
manner. I have a good knowledge of the

OPTIDAL BUSINESS
and can suit those in need of Spectacles and
fit the eye exactly. Will open a stock of these
goods very soon. Cill and see me.

Very Respectfully,

C. S. CRANE.
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/-THE -UNIVERSITY OF THE SOUTH,
SEWANEE, TENN..

M lit. Rev. W. M. GREEN, B. .B., Chan cell or—Ret. TELFAIR HODGSON, B. B., Vice-Chancellor §
Under the Joint Control of the Protestant Episcopal Church in North Carolina, South Carolina,

Georgia, Florida, Alabama, Mississippi, Louisiana, Tennessee, Arkansas and Texas.

On The CUMBERLAND PLATEAU. 20C0 Feet Above The Sea.

Access by the NASHVILLE, CHATTANOOGA, t ST. Loris Railway to COWAN (68 miles from Chattanooga, 87 miles
from Nashville) aud the Tennessee Coal, Iron & Railroad Company'is road to SEWiVNEE Sewanee is a Mouey-
Order office and there is a Telegraph line Terms commence in March and August Vacation is in winter The
Charges are Moderate, with' Special Facilities for Deserving Students. Students board with Refined Families and
Special Attention is paid to their Morals and Manners All Lecture Rooms are Open to Visitors.-

AGADEMIG DEPARTMENT
Studies, are elective, and complete
courses lead to the degrees of C. E.
B. Lt., B.S., B. A., M.S., M.A.,PB.D.

JOHN B. ELLIOTT, M. D.,
Chemistry, Geology & Mineralogy.

REv. W. P. DrBOSE, S. T. D.,
Ethics & Evidences of Chrstianity

GES. E. KIRBY SMITH,
Mathematics and Botany.

REV. G. T. WILMER, D. D.,
Metaphysics, Political Economy

and History.
B. L. WIGGINS, M. A.,

Ancient Languages and Literature
F. M. PAGE,

Modern Languages and Literature
REV. F. A. SHOUP.

Engineering and Physics.
REV. THOS. F. GAILOR, S. T. B.

English Language and Literature.
DR. ALBERT SHAFFTER,

Honorary Professor in German,
French and Italian Literature.

J. W. WEBER,
Instructor in Book-keeping.

R. W. DOWDY,
Lieutenant 17th U. S. Infantry, In-

structor in Military Science.
THE HODGSON LIBRARY.

THEOLOGICAL DEPARTMENT.
Occupying St. Luke's Hall, geo-

graphically separated from the
other departments of the Univer-
sity. The instruction asserts that
Theology is a science. The relation
of physical science to religion is
fully discussed.
REV. TELFAIR HODGSON, D. D.,

Dean.
REV. GEO. T. WILMER, D. D.,

Systematic Divinity.
REV. W. P. DUBOSE, S. T. D.,

New Testament Language and
Interpretation.

REV. W. P. DUBOSE, S. T. D.,
Old Testament Language and

Interpretation.
Rev. A. JAEGER, D. D., Lecturer.
REV. T. F. GAILOR, M. A., S. T. B..
Ecclesiastical History and Church

Polity.
HUGH MILLER THOMPSON,D.D.
Assistant Bishop of Mississippi,

Lecturer.
REV. SYLVESTER CLARKE, D.D.
Homiletics and Pastoral Theology
Rt. Rev. J. N. GALIJiHER. D. D'.,

Bishop of Louisiana, Lecturer.
Rt. Rev. J. T. YOUNG. D. D.,
Bishop of Florida, Lecturer,

Liturgies and Ecclesiastical Music

• GRAMMAR SCHOOL.

A Preparatory School for boys between the ages of
twelve and sixteen. Special stress is laid up:>u Mathe-
luitics, Classics and English. The discipline enforces
study and good order.

J. W. WEBER, MASTER.
W. B. NAFTS, M. A.,First Assistant.

T. D. BRATTON, Second Assistant.
R. If". DUBOSE, Stud? Master.

GENERAL INFORMATION.

The discipline of the University is proctorial. Re-
straints are gradually removed, according to the age aud
standing of the student.

Advanced students wear the scholastic cap and gown.
The Sewanee Cadet Corps, composed of Junior students
of the University and Grammar School boys, is equipped
with the latest Springfield breech-loading cadet riiles.
There are two literary societies. Students board in refined
and cultivated families.

EXPENSES PER TERM.

Matriculation (paid once) §10 00
Tuition '. $; 0 00
Board (according to arrangement) 90 00
Washing, Mending, Lights..- 15 00
Fuel, average '2 ,r]0
Medical Foe (not including Medicines} 5 00

Total 162 50

Spscial propositions will be considered in cases of
necessity.

Cadet Uniforms at tailor's rates—$22.50 to £27.CO.

Contingent Deposit of $z0 is required to cover student's
personal wants.

No responsibility for money unless sent to

TELFAIR HODGSON, D. D.,
I'ici-ChancnUor.

.'rite for further information, if required.
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